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“VA ni A M Training School for Nurses. 
^nUIn . At Mctr„T Horn Hospital for the 1n- 

eun.
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Relialloo'om’ e

-------- -
Uttermiiu Soap, «cofUre 
best So,rs made. Very pure and 
nicely Minted.

)
Almond Cream, fir clapped

MEBCH A-ISfT

New Goods !
.LE, N. S, FEB. 9. 1894,

Some moults sro the Chronicle pob- 
liihed an account of the arranetmenu 
then being made tit the eetabliihm.nl of 
a nurses' training school st the hospital 
for the insane, which attracted widespread 
interest throughout the province, 
then the Chronicle presented to its readers 
much interesting information respecting 
the progress of this new school. Full 
classes were orgnniz- d in the beginning 
of October, and active work has since

Orchardlst Again Heard From.

re were quite tmuaed on reading the 
ing editorial of the latt i*me of the 

5,™tvitlc Orchard*, published at Wolf- 
& Tills. The editor of lliel paper thinta 

the cidisna ofWelfvillo gnilty of gros, 
wrong-doing in premiming to hold a 
cifie election. -The rery lea.t the town 
could do to .how, iU recognition of the 
onerous duties performed by it* unsalari-
sweemnWUbars =™.i~dilvon. The pupil, are a bright, 
been to return them unanimously, earnest, enthusiastic lot of young women, 
Their werk is not complete.” To many who will undoubtedly prove a credit to 
\ t ^ difficult to see the need of n their school when, after graduation, they
town council or indeed of any represent- go out into private nursing. The course 
alive body if its work were completed- which is being «iven is of the most prac- 
We are not now praising, or censuring tical possible nature In addition to 
the work which has been done by our the “didactic” instruction • (which has 

council. We believe the council- thus far in eluded the rudiments of ana- 
eil were In

11
low

mMy trade has increased ao faat that t h«TO been oh 
lot of Fine.Scotch Suitmes and English Trouserings- 
Styles. Call and hare a look at them. Mo old stoct

N. B.—Ladies wanting buttons 
should sec my Button Coverer.

j®- Agent for “White” Sewing Machine.

J. F. Herbin,
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN.

the very
from.

covered to match their droe.es or sacqu» m

OUR ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE!
All Dafacta of the Sight Corrected.

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER.
WOI.FV1M.E, S. 8.

-OF Cordial, quick
and certain in its notion—for all .
“summer ewpUU.ro” (*o palled). .

Pulmonic Rnlstim, "the kind 
that onree."-

PRINTED COTTONS, 
SATEENS, CHALLIES, ETC.,

Si 2k =
—77 iOus Poems

, NEE MTSS JEXNIÏ

"7777 , is mow om. Mixed Spices,
“SMBIP? Thie sale duee net meiio a lot of cheap stuff at regular prices. The j-eode DUKE s-For Pickling.

s$2fBs.‘4$BS ï25,™“* ■ oco v a ana.
W This is a rare opportunity for Buyers to Save Mon.y, Wolfville, Nov. lef, 1893. -tn

TheCOKKE8PO NDE»CE.

BBBLC OF MRS W.To the Editor of the ACADUK.
Sir,-Kindly allow me through your 

columns to make a brief reply to the 
fabrications of my three learned friends 
of good Queen’s English, 
yotirg men of such good Queen’s Eng- 
lith, and who have boomed their Chris
tianity to the extent that they have» 
w9uld adhere strictly to the truth, for 
such smart young men should know that 

qnired to note the pulse, tempera! un J ^ ^ tbemselTC8 Uable for action.
.Od b,dil, function., M well a. lb. maa. SB g. ,hey ,eem u obj»Uo he called 
tal symptoms in the caça. If the patten, ^|t ud think I reflect cn that

=■3 ts;--sasra z
The regular monthly meeting of the general symptoma are more lui,y report. rat of th„ collcgUu., and are trying to 

council convened at the town hall % ““ troua, their .ympethy in that way, New

C. H. Borden, G. W. Borden, SUrr at.d th. préparai,on and ^dn,..,.. ratto. . f thin/thoM of Acadia are any exception 
Davi.cn, and the recorder. Minute, of mcd.cmm, etrem betng laid on the olwer- tat eraybody know, that
last mac ing read and confirmai. Ac '■«»" ?f h= «fTect. produced b, drug., b|«k and dirty .beep in every
count, of the aasroaora were read rod on Surgtcal nnnttng aim rccctv. due ^ Perhlp, i( j bld Mti them 
motion referred back for itemized state' a*ten 1J11 r,‘; 1 oroug ®em*e le y,ree tough, from the Hill it would hevg
ment Communication wa, read from *-«■ th. prop,rat,on of pal,acta far ^ Then they «mS

t, dark with reference <o the meet- 'pemfom, el..... ration and arrrogamen: V ^ run lbm of lhe
of inetrumenta, préparation of dreromg., 0D invMlig,tio„ bad found
aphntt bandage., etc., rod .1» in the ap. < ^ with ,be cl)UIcb,
pheanen of minor aut-gteal r.pph.ncc, ^ that they had aa much right

onghly all the,ground taken up in the young men w.U look back they wtUM 
best tchoola connected with general hns 'hey are ma mg a 8 ‘*
pilais, and at the same time give special hie running om ou 0 r“T®7 * , She, enrobed in pflreal garments,
ictrnction in the nor,ing of the ne,cou» »> eonn.ct.on with the church, I Among tb,t throng .hall be ; -
•nd inmne. The forbearance which char- ‘"uW l,k* *" “l” T0“8m'” of Tor Chti.t in tendorett accent, .aid :
eatemee nnt.ro gr.dotted from the v«'od Queen1, lingluh that I have a con- "Let children corned me."

schools of institutions for the insane is n

put year one
every respect qualified for the position 
they held. But to debar the citizens of 
a town the right of saying whether th-se 

who have represented them shall

and the chnracter-pointa in tick nursing, 
istics of the principal forms of mental 
disease^, a regular drill ia given in bed 
making, change of the body and bed 
linen of patients confined absolutely to 
bed, and the observation of ayniptoma 
Charts are sent into th3 wards with tab 
patient, " upon which the nurses are re-

AWi UffiI should think

continue to be their representatives in
the future, appears to ue, to say the least» 
somewhat autocratical. The policy of 
our radical friend would be 
ed. wa ere inclined to think, by the

of Roula than in democratic

relish- freely from the lips of all 1 Is it the kiss 
with which we great opr friends, or the 
gentle pressure of the bifid at parting ? 
Is it the woids of flattery, or the etudied 
looks of admiration ! J 
the. tittle deed où kio 
tenderness, the modes 
not of intrusion ; the c 
and the word of encoi 
hour of need. Ay 1 and 
than this ; it iathe w 
others, not to them, w 
friendship. True friendship is that which 
begins with our first meeting and ends 
only with life.

I. FRED CARVER.k not It is 
à the act of 

which admits 
of cold water 
ernent at the 
idship is more 

apeak „/ 
provu our

PâtmiPOCUiD uftTinr 1■ ■••••-• miv mu IIUISVL «

We the undersigned, respectfully beg 
leave to notify the public that wc have 
this dny formed a co-nartncrshirj 
known aairiggroV S Taughc, ft 
mrpoie of carrying on a general coal 
HI .roe-a ; and trust that by atrict atten
tion to business and fair dealing to 
merit the public patronage.

W. J. HIGGINS,
C. M. VAUGHN.

Wolfville, Aug. 1st, 1893. If

T*L<?HME9.ee.own
thw
nax

to be 
or the MaiFURS! T

nest1879.? 7
xy -CLAJLiXj and QBE THE-

Latest Styles
—AND MOST—

.... Fashionable Furs!
In CAFES, COLLARS, MUFFS, CAPS, 
&c And note the LOW CASH PRICES 

' Quoted for FIRST CLASS GOODS 
I—AT—

of 1
26th

who died November 9tb, 1877.
Death has entered our family citcle, 

And taken from ouiffiare 
One flower which ever was too frail 

Long to have blossomed here.
’Tie well 1 no storms of winter 

Shall chill our darling now,
For a wreath of flowej» immortal 

Entwineth her Angel brow.

It00 un _pepepi™|M||ppei|eee
ing of eommittees adjust proportion 
of taxation between town and county. 
Conn. Davison was appointed on 
mittee in place of "IV deW. Bares and 

Sawyer in place of conn. Thom*

copj
inteiWOLFVILLE

Skafcsr^ "ink.
ingtin the

Pe
■■
sen, who stated that he would be absent 
and unable to attend. On motion the 
mayor and three senior councillors were 
appointed a committee to nominate 
standing dommit tees for the year. Coun- 
Thomson was appointed presiding conn- 
cillor for th.yror. J«. B. Chrirtie and 
Jamn E. Eagle, were appointed town trait the,«ruction of which i.inv.luaUc

“on'motioo council adjonrned to meet nc. Aa all the teaching i. don. by th.
Baturd.v evening, Fab. 10th. '«M™‘ ,t,ff of lhe il » P»™b''

• n I ■■■ ' ^.... ........ . fur th^ several teachers to continually
The Mistletoe. draw the attention of their pupils to

Tbi. plant i*v« the order of ^ “4 * «'-''"‘«veryproc-
Lorrothacror. It «row. upon tr.ro, tiroll, thawork dirou.-M intho l,cu„.=. 
paci.llytb.moro .g,d enroll, h.i.y Th'"u , K ,f ™ry gréât importance 
P • .• 8 i ; * i a_v and constitutes one of the strongest fe-i-ot.ro»,ting themaelvn, Into th. b.A ^ u ^ Jri y .± ^ ?

paTTienng me 
nourishment from which it grows. F<r 
this reason it is call'd o psrssite. Oi 
this family there are said to be 23 genera 
and 412 species, distributed chiefly 
throughout the tropical regions of Asia 
and America. They ore monterions, 
having et#urinate or pistillate flowers on 
the same plant ; or dioecious, hliving 
etaminate and pistillate flowers on separ
ate plants. The leaves are smooth with 
short petioles; the flowers are small 
mostly three-parted dietitnte of corolla 
(of a yellowish green color). To the 
andent Druide, the usk was the most 
sacred of all the trees, and the mistletoe 
Loranthne Viecitm found upon that tree 
waa an object of religious veneration.
This circumstance has given the plant 
a reputation beyond that enjoyed by any 

. other of the family. Among the Druid* 
the mistletoe was regarded as a cme for 
disease and an antid.de for poison. On 
the first day of the yeer, the 6ib day of 
the moon nearest the 10th of March, the 
solemn ccïemooy occurred of cutting 
the mistletoe from the tree. The arc^
Druid with a golden knife severed th® 
stem, while attendant prie*u in white 
robes caught the sacred plant as it fell.

' Traces of ihisciuiutu àî* «àbî ,ti» to lib* 
cer in parts of Britain, as may be seen 
in the cutting of the mi«tietoe on Ut.nst- 
mas and the special privilege given to 
young gentlemen as we hare been told 
to kiss the lady found beneath the plant.

Bird lime was made from the glut mon# 
berries of the mistletoe. With this vis- 
eons substance the brai chus of tne trees 
were smeared so that birds alighting 
upon them were easily caught. F.

Sea»#*» of 1*93-94.
After Monday, Jan. 10th, the Rink 

will be open weather always permitting 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
afternoons, and Monday nod Pr.dr.y 
ovcr.ingF. Thursdny, evening for ticket 
holders. Band once a week. 
Admission, 10c ; Band Nights, 15c 

œhtïclccts for sale at R. Prat s.

Tl
incre
*i,a
*510 
ita d

ii.ection «nd a right in that chnrch ; (1), Those lips had never learnt to lisp 
h. caust* I am a Presbyterian, not only in One word of gnjlt or shame,
........ —ta*! pit*».
ha. Wen and ia my plane el worship " “
.tiiro Ehava been, and whiie IwiU he in
HVulInlle and wheieljÇ contrlhuU gg iyjÿg DI0,e , eeMen cblin )lnk 
mite toward, ita roppoyt; 4M Wt>er«< ' Oln'wrodàBg hen. to Thee, 
go Ibère and cohdnct myself as a gentle
man and a Christian I would like to know
who hnV a better right. As to these To Mr Frixnd.
young men saving they had na good a Some time in the dim dark future,

rion of ft, ai d any schoolboy can inform - T .them that pro....ion l nine tenth, of the

law. Then again, I was fitting in the Do you think they’ll smell as sweetly 
pew when these three young men came As those gathered when a child ? 
in and tumbled into it ns if they had Will not their verte fragrance 
j.vst come in from the back woods. Seem an echo from the past ?
Now, Sir, it would not make any differ. To *° r"ind »“• hour, 
auoe what church I wa. in or whather I Whlc£ Were t0“ b'«hl to !«t ? 
owned the pew or not if three young T1‘ou«h ether friend, may. claim your 
men, or any number of men young or , ,„in°^uld „„„ a lh h, 
old, came into s pew where I was sitting.. So here with trembling hand* 
and disturbed me or anybody elae by I write,—“Forget me net.” 
amusing themselves by exhibiting and 
playmg^wrth^t little, Mack porcelain 
babyfand other such actions, 1 would 
not only ask them to keep qniet or 
leave the pew, but I think if I were in 
the same position again I would help 
them to leave the pew, and that quite 

. TbrB-YP.U. ef Kentville held a Hrely too. And I think all right think-

S'.nMft-SSa-x'Si
«evenly-nve people were present ann a ,u“ul‘ -«•» . -~-rf
Very enjoyable evening was spent. disturbed a large part of the congregation

Dr Livers, of New Ross, wa* in town and that they made inquiries from all 
on Sunday and Monday. who sat within bearing distance and were

Several of the voung men of the town assured that there waa no disturbance.
SÜr.OTlT^'rCTi"'‘" Now I have been informed by people 

Messrs King and8.ng.ter, barriater,, who rot within hearing di.tance that they 
Of Windsor, were in Kentville on. Tue> have not been waited on yet.. I find 
day attending Ch imjiers befpre Judge these young men have very fertile minds 
Cnipinan. y and are not to be trusted. I will call

A carnival i* advertised for Feb. 15th, ,b6m back a pace and tell them that I said 
^liJtt^fnr^^8 they diatorhed a paît Of the eongregati tn,
' MrJ.J. Moore i, home agam after -"-1 « they kuow ro much good Queen’, 
taking a three weeks, course at .the Mur. English they should kuow that one per- 
phy Gold Care Institute at Halifax. He son constitutes a part of a congregation 
.peak, very highly of the Iu.titute and j„t „ well „ three or a dozen, and that 
baheve. that t£e treatment ..11 affect a tbey b„d „„ more right to di„urfc one

person than tbey had % whole congrega- 
. tion. They go on further and state that 

I made ample apologv. I told them I 
might have been a little unjust on one 
of\hem and was sorry it I had hurt his 

name ; but that I would not retract 
ia regard to the others. Then

Dr

WHITE HALL!
KENTVILXÆ.

hard1 I >
r

wicb,

atten.
enrol

Sept. 6th,1878. OUTin your PANTRY quick, and if not 
there ga it without delay. YourSPRING STEEL. BISCUITS,

CAKES,
PASTRY,

# ün ma ttw, wtrnni good effect of a training in nmsing is al
ready manifest at the hospital for the in
sane, and Dr Siitclair i# much gratified 
by the success which has attended hik 
venture. An infinitely greater pleasure 
attaches to the work of a nursa who 
know# why the dors this and that, than 
to one who act# merely in response to 
orders, and the nursing ef the insane 
particularly lose# much of its irksomeness 
when it is done with an intelligent 
understanding of the duties required. 
The classes at Mount Hôpe evince keen 
interest in their duties, anti continual 
evidence is being shown oi the benefit 
accruing both to nurse and to patient.

Kentville News.
J. A. Grierson, LL. B.. of Weymouth, 

has been at his home in Kentville daring 
the last week.

And their 4W 
When

t perfume waft, Pro
IRON.CHAIN.

IMPROVED A8H SIFTERS !

5M Clear Dry Pine Boards.
Skates, Bells, Horse Blankets, Coat 

Robes.
SALMON TWI3ST B, JUST RECEIVED.

Daiti
West.

Scotia
resoui

if make with ijt will be delicious ! 
We refer of course to

GERMAN 
WOODILL’s baking- 

BOWDER. Pur

DENTISTRY.
pounc

A
the at 
Temp 
held o

L°’d‘for. 
Good

The subscriber will be at his office in 
Wolfville every

J. M. B. g Store closed Monday, Wednesday and Friday owning# at 6 o’clock.

JT. L. FRANKLIN.
Thursday & Saturday!Apiil 15th, 1878.

9@t- Everything m Dentistry,

J. E. Mulloney.gWolfville, N. S., Jan. 10th, 1894 ed.

. A,YouNecdlt!
The“D.&l’:------

, ——Emulsion.
idiints^

FOR SALE. ed by 
of theBie* Mark Down ! ïmmÊÊËÊÈÊBÊÊÊÈÈBËÈKBÈm

and adjoining lands of Hardwick & 
Reid. .Apply to

a mil
Curd hat Cough, 
Heal Your Lung-s, 
PutPlesh cnYourBones 
Prevent ConsuinptiGa.

CJ day
Flebte------IN------

W. Ü. HAMILTON.
Grand Prc, Feb. 2d, 1894. ^2i

p:' x ; MILLINERY! Can: 
and P<

Scientific American 
Agency for ^

Acac

Hats Marked Down to Cost.CONSUMPTION 10 PER GENT. DISCOUNT OFF WINGS, ALSO ! a
Is averted, or If too late to 
avert it it is often cart* and 
a/arayt relieved by

Full Line Stamped Goods which will be sold at a .reduction for 
the next 2 Weeks.

srr:i!r.::.:"i!heap:
C. A. Hardwick’s.

Wolfville, Jib. 4th, 1894.

.
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Scottypermanent cure. —
The excitement over the civic contest 

on Tuesday waa intense. A large num • 
her were present at the Court House all 

watching the progvers of events. 
r«mlt was as follows : For Mayor : 

Ryan, 140 ; Yould, IOC. For Council
lors : C. F. Rockwell, 171 ; P. E. Lloyd, 
153 ; C. S. Nixon, 118 ; Margeson, Chase
and Strono were the defeated candidate* 
for counciïïorehip.

The adjourned Scott Act trial against 
R Portefc came up before W. P. Shaffner 
on Wednesday. J. J. Ritchie prosecuted 
and W. E. Roscoe defended, one evid
ence was examined and a conviction of 
$50.00 and coats was made. -

t
Dciineator for March
Ing Annnn :

Number/’ and ra ils artistic display of 
New Styles ane general attmctiveneFs it 
is superior to any former number of this 
popular magazine. In addition to the 
usual entertaining rending there are 
several new feature* noticed this month ■UUH38*v ■ . H - ■ I 6E3R J__J4_ji^vue ueiuK •“ •>•>*

mating Scarf Drill that will be ira- 
iaely po]>nlar. Another is the re- 
ipticn of the articles on the U 
pe and Tissue Paper#, with 
is ; and a third is the first of the 
mieèd series of papers on Hygenic 

Housekeeper is specially 
Some Dainty Cookery, 

avives, and the article on 
novation which treats of 
and Polishing of the Wood- 
tore ; while the mother of 
laughters will find food

to .p,
Ei'

i.m’rv
btaa.

Emulsionm 6
B

* V my tllT ... « . —^ « - .La I 
patience and Underhand treatment.of the 
man,” but I say hère comes the brazen 
impudence of each cads as to ask me to 
make an aa» and a liar of myself by 
publishing such as they would dictate, to 
clear themselves of such actions aa they 
were guilty of. They talk about “good 
Queen’a English,” and “sublime egot
ism’’ and “brazen impudence” and “per- 
sonaVepite,” and such like. I tell you, 
Sir, these young men should be ashamed 
to show their feces in the village oT 
even to their fellow etudfint#, for trying 
to clear themselves of actions, which 
•hey admitted they did, 
four good witnesses too) in such 
and dastardly manner. Thanking you, 
dear sir, I am HfiABBR,

Wnga; finora, Tt.ll erg. Tt.ll ore.
Come and’Inspeçt if You are in Need of Rugs !

ALSO, Whips, Brushes, Combs, Rubber Goods, ite.
Harness of All Description Bade to Order. 

GOOD STOCK I GOOD WORK !
Ig- Repairing and Cleaning Barnett.

Wolfville, N. 8. ,

FMAItSM .1the Grsaas of 
Cures Coughs, Golds and 
Weak Lungs, 
world over, c

NOTICE ia i, .rcb lb t (bc m, theUses of 
illustra- rrss«, It

ücn’l he deceived If i
Kaei.m’ T^b”shasBoou h Xiewno, bv.lwi.le. AS i>ru**ieu. SOo. AfL

tea whThe Citrto Election.
Wm. Regan, «The election for town councillors on perry

DAVIS'
Tuesday passed off quietly. The vote 
polled was a very small one, owing to 
the large number of citizens who were 
disfranchised on account of unpaid taxes 
and water services. However a lively 
interest was taken and a large amount of 
qniet work was done. Following is the 

it and result of the vote:
Ought G. W. Borden 

G. R.H. Starr 
J. lb Davison 
A. A. Pineo 

hB. L. Collins Æ

THE MANCHESTEI
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.

$9,000,000.

thought in the concluding 
hiM Life. The ^second in-
Sin'"» masterly1 wa, N- ■* ,—

> .
rreeanie and inex- 
in A Social Club. IS THE roji Capital,

Reliable Insurance Effected at Lovdest Hates!
J. B. DAVISON, AGENT. I

---------------- ---------------------- if------------------—--------------------------

.-.GET YOUR JOB PRINTING
- ------ -:^prSAt the office of “THE ACADIAN. - . [

Scald S,L:ISE8'Aie you troubled with bad taste, bel
ching, burning in throat 1 ThkeK. D. 
Ç-the King of Dyspepsia Cures. All

56 1
e ia also Flower 
id new and in- 
itting, Tattmg,
JTC., pic. me i a. 
he best of the

fs NS
43

, aa w. J.led with dizzitia

, and be
>; -:S886
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